1960
A “local government frequency was received for base station from the Federal Communication
Center (FCC) for temporary base use and a new 12-volt mobile radio was purchased for the
second car.” A permanent base unit will be purchased in 1961. The traffic lights were operated
in “full automatic operation,” but in blinker mode during the overnight hours. During 1960,
there were “7 regular officers, 2 full-time clerks and 1 part-time clerk.” Officers Douglas D.
Filbert and Richard M. Zepiora were hired.

(Pictured L-R) Officer Richard M. Zepiora and Douglas D. Filbert.

(Pictured L-R) Officer David Y. Bausher, Officer Harry F. Bare, Officer Douglas D. Filbert, Chief
Jacob L. Weber, Sergeant Eldridge J. “Red” Eyrich, Officer Richard M. Zepiora, and Officer
Robert B. Angstadt.

Sergeant Eldridge J. “Red” Eyrich places a pin to plot the crime of borough circa late 1960’s.
1961
There were seven police officers, who were assisted by the borough fire police as needed. More
car accidents occurred in the Borough between noon and 6 PM on Fridays than any other day.
1961 was the first complete year that the police department began operating its own police
base radio, on a special frequency, migrating away from the City of Reading radio room, which
was a first in the Berks County.

(Pictured L-R) 1st row: Officer Richard A. Zepiora, Chief Jacob L. Weber, Sergeant Eldridge “Red”
J. Eyrich, and 2nd Row: Officer Douglas D. Filbert, Officer Robert B. Angstadt, Officer Harry F.
Bare, and Officer David Y. Bausher circa early 1960’s on the steps of the Town Hall.
1962
There were nine stolen vehicles during the year. Additionally 910 residences were checked on
while owners were away. It was commented “an earnest effort was made at all times to be
courteous while enforcing the law.” The fire department began being dispatched through the
police department. A radio was installed into the borough foreman’s vehicle to be able to talk
directly to the police units. Four full-time clerks were added to operate the borough radio
system.

Chief Jacob L. Weber, circa 1960’s, with the yearly printed Pennsylvania vehicle registration
books over his right shoulder.

A borough patrol unit in the 1962 Wyomissing Fire Company No. 1’s Housing Parade in the 1400
block of Penn Avenue. Officer Harry F. Bare in the front passenger seat. Mayor Raymond E.
Hendricks is the rear passenger. The borough police officer driving is unknown.

1963
There were fifteen stolen vehicles during the year. Additionally 875 residences were checked on
while owners were away. This was the first full year of operating as a “central communications
system.” It was commented that “many favorable comments were received from residents on
the quick action following calling…” A Kwik-Kafe alarm system was installed, which allowed
residential and business alarms to be monitored. One of the police unit’s radios was replaced
because it did not pass the necessary narrow band test by the Federal Communication Center
(FCC). The year ended with seven full-time police officers, who used 63 sick days. There was
one investigation of an illegal entry into the United States.

Communication center in the basement of the Borough Hall early 1960’s.
1964

“50 Years of Service”

An internal change was made regarding how to report offenses, victims, arrests, and property
stolen. The Communication Center increased fire companies being dispatched from Zone 4.
Officer Harry F. Bare retired. Officer Grant A. Goeltz was hired. Throughout the past few
months, it was determined to be necessary to enclose the police chief’s office to allow for
privacy and the ability to interview suspects without being overheard by others in the area.
Calls for Service
N/R
Stolen Property
Recovered
N/R

Arrests (include
Borough Ordinances)
72
Police Pension
Balance
$133,476.30

Traffic Violations
320
Complement of
Officers
7

Traffic Accidents
146
UCR Clearance
Rate v. National
N/R

Miles Patrolled
97,020

Officer Harry F. Bare prior to his retirement in 1964.

A borough patrol unit in a winter snow storm in 1964 at an unknown location.
1965
The seven police officers attended special training as a result of a new accident reporting
system being implemented by the State Department of Traffic Safety. The Communication
Center expanded to provide fire dispatching to more Zone 4 fire companies. Dispatchers sent
and received a total of 28,919 calls. Significant training had been taken due to recent Supreme
Court decisions. Traffic patterns were changed at Penn Avenue and the Iron Bridge (1700 block

of Penn Avenue). Pennsylvania Department of Transportation developed a new accident
reporting system now requiring duplicate copies.

Sergeant Eldridge J. “Red” Eyrich with circa 1960 Dodge patrol unit.

(Picture L-R) Wyomissing Fire Company No. 1 Fire Police Officers: Captain Charles H. “Squibby”
Woll, Miles Ream, David Woll, Merritt “Tim” Rentschler, and Lieutenant George Drace.

1966
Sergeant Eldridge J. “Red” Eyrich retired after 32 years of service to the police department.
Patrolman David Y. Bausher was promoted to Sergeant. The police department hired Thomas
M. Moll to maintain seven police officers. In the past few years an “alternate night patrol car”
was added to cover the addition of the Woodland Plaza Apartments and Wynnewood
Apartments and new housing around the high school. A new state mandate required police
officers to be trained in first aid.

(Pictured L-R): Chief Jacob L. Weber, Sergeant Eldridge J. “Red” Eyrich, Officer Richard A.
Zepiora, Officer Grant A. Goeltz, Officer Douglas Filbert, Officer Robert B. Angstadt, and Officer
David Y. Bausher in their “winter” and “summer” uniforms.

Police Chief Jacob L. Weber arranges with Mrs. Winsor L. Thomas for vacation time surveillance
of her home in 1966.
1967
Seven police officers plus the Chief of Police, were trained in the newly acquired SOBER METER.
The new borough traffic code ordinance was enacted with an abandoned vehicle provision.
Since the West Shore Bypass is a limited-access highway, any violator was required to be taken
to the closest justice of peace, which was dependent on the closest exit ramp. With the growth
of the borough, a precinct system for coverage was created. Officer John Lee was hired.
1968
A police officer started to visit all new residents with necessary information and materials of
interest and usefulness in living in the Borough of Wyomissing. The Bell Security force assisted
in “misuse of a telephone,” which apprehended two suspects. A special locking device was
added to the patrol units to lock a shotgun. The Communication Center added an ambulance
service from the Hassler House and all police and fire services for the Borough of West Reading.
Dispatchers sent and received 33,200 calls. Officer Douglas D. Filbert resigned to become the
Chief of Police in Bern Township, Berks County. Officer Kent M. Quinter was hired, maintaining
the police department complement at seven (7) officers. The Chief of Police’s salary was $97

per week. Over 800 hours were required of police officers in all different levels of the court
system.
Department Members

1969
The planning was completed for the opening of the Warren Street Bypass and what this new
highway would mean to Revere Boulevard and the Eighth Street crossing. This was the last year
that multiple Justices of the Peace were used because beginning in 1970 a new magisterial
district would be in effect. This was the first year of complete utilization of two designated
police patrol units. The police department investigated one horse rider v. car accident this year.
Training has been elevated because of recent court decisions.

